Council, Committee or Workgroup Meeting Snapshot

Meeting: Information Technology Council
Date: July 21, 2021

ITC Attendees
☒ MSHN - Forest Goodrich
☒ Bay – Brett Kish
☒ CEI – Joanne Holland
☒ Central – Brian McNeill
☒ Gratiot – Ginger Hanley
☒ Huron - Shannon Wichert
☒ Lifeways – Alexis Shapiro
☒ Montcalm – Terry Reihl
☒ Newaygo – Jay Hollinger
☒ Saginaw – Amy Lou Douglas
☒ Shiawassee - Doug Meylan
☒ Right Door – Nathan Derusha
☒ Tuscola - Tammy Smith
Guests
☒ MSHN – Shyam Marar
☒ MSHN – Linda Proper
☒ Central – Jane Cole
☒ Central – Kevin Faught
☒ Gratiot – Alec Keck
☒ Lifeways – Holly Paige
☒ Right Door – Jill Carter
☒ Saginaw – Dave Dunham
☒ Saginaw – Holli McGeshick
☒ Shiawassee – Brandon Wallace
☒ Tuscola – Steve Delong
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KEY DISCUSSION TOPICS
Approval of snapshot from June 2021
HSAG review complete and follow-up items submitted
BH-TEDS communication regarding LOCUS for inpatient
EQI report submission
No CIO forum update
BH-TEDS and Encounter reporting
EMR datahub with FQHCs
BH ADT outbound project
CC360 API and multifactor authentication project
Other
ITC meeting for August will be call-in only

June 16 minutes approved. Any changes, please send to forest.goodrich@midstatehealthnetwork.org
Forest reported that HSAG completed its site review and all follow-up proofs were submitted. It looks like the
review went well again this year. HSAG should have a draft report available in August.
Forest posted the summary communication to Carol Hyso from ITC member feedback regarding her questions
about using the LOCUS for inpatient and CSR. MDHHS is aware that our region has implemented the use of
MCG guidelines for acute care.
Forest shared that MSHN did submit the EQI report for July as PCE Systems was able to revise the EQI dataset
and report in REMI and MDHHS dropping the TANF and DAB breakdown requirement.
Alexis reported that there was no CIO Forum meeting again in June and the main reason for cancelling was due
to lack of MDHHS participation because of vacation time. She reported that CEOs are aware and will emphasize
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the need for MDHHS participation at these meetings. MDHHS also requested to change the time of CIO forum
meetings to 1pm. That will be addressed and voted at the next meeting.
Shyam and Linda reported to ITC members that file processing to MDHHS for encounters and BH-TEDS is
without issues.
Brian M. requested an update on the EMR datahub with FQHC projects that Shiawassee and Saginaw are
participating. Doug presented for Shiawassee and described the project as a data sharing arrangement where
they will receive a direct feed from Great Lakes Bay Health Center EMR and return a data feed that the FQHC
can read directly into its EMR so that it won’t require either party logging into another EMR to see records for
consumers. PCE Systems is developing the exchange process. Doug reports that it looks good so far. Dave
Dunham described a similar process and indicating that Shiawassee’s project was further along, but that Saginaw
was expecting the same process.
Joanne gave an update on the CEI BH ADT submission project and stated that MiHIN has not been responsive to
her testing requests. She is going to follow-up this week and hopes to complete testing prior to September 1. Jill
Carter reported that The Right Door just received a guide from PCE Systems and that they are looking for
instruction from CMHSPs on what can be included in the exchange. Brian from CMHCM just received the same
guide and has not had a chance to review. Terry did also. Ginger asked that as others start developing plans to
please share them with her to assist with this project. Forest requested that CEI, Montcalm, and The Right Door
send him a communication explaining exactly where they are in the process so that he can utilize it for the
performance incentive summary that is due to MDHHS by July 30, 2021.
No additional activity to report with CC360 API integration. This is presently stuck in a pilot phase with MDHHS
and Optum. Until the pilot is complete, and findings presented, no other regions can pursue doing this because of
DTMB credentialing and multi-factor requirements.
August ITC meeting will be conference call only.
Tammy introduced Steve Delong as a contractor for Tuscola and back-up for ITC.
Doug Meylan announced that he is retiring effective July 30 and introduced Brandon Wallace as his replacement
for ITC meetings. Doug will be greatly missed and has been a key contributor to IT Council.
Joanne will contact MiHIN for engagement in testing process for ADTs outbound and provide status.
Jill C. and Terry will send communication and update to Forest regarding their projects.
Forest will review and incorporate this information into a summary report for MDHHS due July 30.
ITC Meeting: August 18, 2021 1pm–3pm conference call
CIO forum meeting: July 23, 2021 9am-11:30am

